
Smith Public School---School Parent Council 

September 17, 2020 

In Attendance: Cindy Carey, Jennifer Poirier, Melissa Hobbs, Patricia Clausen, Renee Kane, 

Kristin Rouselle, Melissa Raaflaub-Kenworthy, Brenda Grant, Andrea Miller, Lisa Galay, 

Jared_______, Shannon Gray, Teresa Zonneveld, Dusanka Vandehaar, Jeff _________, Joel 

DeGroat, Kim Gravel, Larry Teatero, and others, as this meeting was done “virtually”.                                                                                       
 

Welcome, Introductions 

Mr. Bridges thanked everyone for coming out to the meeting.  It was our first ever virtual School Council 

meeting for Smith P.S. in 55 years!  Mrs. Poirier, our Vice-Principal, was introduced and said a few words 

about her background.  She has been a vice-principal since 2013 and has vast experiences that will add a 

great deal to our school. 

Mr. Bridges also thanked Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Raaflaub-Kenworthy who will be our staff representatives 

once again this year on School Council. 

Ms. Ruth Clausen will continue as our Community Representative once again this year. 

Mr. Bridges gave some instructions to the group about how to ask questions using the on-line 

microphone and/or chat area. 

Good News—Mr. Bridges is very proud of the staff and students at Smith P.S.  We have had a great start 

to the school year.  He shared that we have 287 students in-person and 79 on-line, virtual school 

students.  We have 14 homerooms, which is one less than last year.  Class sizes are very manageable, 

with most classes below the new Covid-19 student cap maximums (Kindergarten—22, Primary-18, 

Junior/Intermediate—24 or less). 

Mr. Bridges shared with the group, a form that homeroom teachers are using to reinforce Covid-19 

protocols.  The information is included below with the minutes. 

Homeroom Teachers  
Please Review With Your Students  
• Discuss the designated area for your class outside and walk out and show them the parameters  

• Before school---designated area, wearing a mask (Grade 4-8)  

• Break times---stay in your designated area and no mask to be worn outside at break times  

• Lining up---assign your class a spot to line up at all times—morning, break time entry etc.—they always 
wait to be asked into the school or met by their teacher for that period (i.e. period 3 or period 5)  

• Entrance/Exit---inform your class of their entrance/exit for breaks and if different (bus dismissal exit)  

• Students use their entrance/exit at bus dismissal instead of going down hallway—a few class 
exceptions (Gr. 1, 1/2 and Gr. 2 classes)  

• Explain that break time is different than last year (Grade 5-8 outside, then eating; JK-Grade 4 eating, 
then outside)  

• Discuss handwashing and use of sanitizer---perhaps use the posters given to you as visuals  

• Discuss washroom use---one at a time and need permission at all times  

• Discuss mask wearing (Grade 4-8); two masks give to them---one at school and one that goes back and 
forth between home and school; to be used on the bus going home and in the morning; masks to go 
home every Friday for washing and return on Monday  



• Discuss social distancing---trying to keep 2 meters distance where possible  

• Discuss moving in the hallways—follow the arrows  

• Discuss fountains---can only use water filling spout  

• Discuss getting off the bus in the morning—other than JK/SK, students come in front doors and out 
back primary doors; this avoids the JK/SK designated areas  

• Discuss PE periods---if with your teacher, students can access other places on the school yard, beyond 
their designated area—only during PE classes though and social distancing needed still  

• Discuss your homeroom family “cohort” and what that means—can be together but still handwashing, 
social distancing, no sharing etc.  

• Discuss your homeroom class environment—seating, movement, social distancing, using your own 
seat and desk/table area only, no touching others, no sharing of materials, wiping laptops after use and 
washing hands/sanitizing after sharing materials in your cohort  

• Discuss a “good” handwashing is better than sanitizer—don’t always have to rely on sanitizer  

• Schedule---20 mins with HR teacher to start, then 7 periods of 40 minutes  

• No use of gym or library by classes—want students to stay primarily in their classroom 
 

Financial Report--Mr. Bridges discussed that the school is in a good financial position.   He explained 

that the school has a school board account of money ($35,000) and a school fundraising account 

through TD Canada Trust ($23,000 usable dollars).   We have our Raffle Lottery Trust account with 

approximately $150.  The Parent Council account line, within our school account, is just over $1400.   

Safety--All safety measures  are in place—medications, staff wearing vests/masks, walkie-talkies, 

medical care forms (Epipens, Asthma etc.).   

Mr. Bridges shared a Powerpoint with the group regarding Covid-19 protocols in our school board.  

Should you want a copy of this PP, please send Mr. Bridges an e-mail with your request.  The PP 

reviewed in detail the DSBN and public health protocols for Covid-19 cases and possible scenarios. 

Resources/Fundraising--Mr. Bridges and Mrs. Poirier wanted to mention that the school has made 

significant purchases for the school to support students.  Some of the purchases were highlighted: 

New gym lighting (DSBN paid for), new library wooden shelves, new video projectors for some 

classrooms, new library and levelled books, a moveable wall for privacy for the vice-principal—this wall 

can be used for plays, concerts etc., new desks were purchased (25), math texts and math manipulative 

items, new laptop computers (12), safety vests 

Communication--As you may recall, we send our school newsletter every two months.  In between this, 

our School Parent Council agenda will always have future dates on the back of the agenda.  In addition, 

our school website will always be up to date with our weekly memo and future dates, as well as any 

office forms we send home  

Our next newsletter goes home on October 1.  Hopefully parents received our September “Welcome 

Back” letter sent out on School Messenger.Mr. Bridges mentioned that the school would like to limit 

papers going home, so there will be a greater push to use our School Messenger system to send 

information to individual classes or to the whole school community.  School cash on-line will also be the 

only accepted method of payment this year. 

Election--Mr. Bridges asked if our possible election could happen in November, at our next meeting.  

Until then, our chairperson Cindy Carey would remain in her role.  Mrs. Carey mentioned that if parents 

need to reach out to her, please do so by e-mail.  Her e-mail is: careyc4610@gmail.com. 

mailto:careyc4610@gmail.com


Climate 

Mr. Bridges discussed how the school was trying to create a positive climate for the students, even with 

Covid-19 cancellations of sports, clubs, intramurals, trips etc.  One of our parents also asked about this. 

The school will still have the following school climate “extra” things for the students: 

• Virtual Terry Fox Day—October 2 

• Stampeder Day—October 23 

• New spirit wear clothing—Mr. Bridges shared the design with parents 

• Extra PE time slots outside 

• Student awards per class and our GOTCHA program 

Questions: 

• With no agendas, how will the school communicate? 

Mr. Bridges mentioned that School Messenger can also send out to just one class.  

Teachers can give him what they want sent out—classroom newsletter for example.  

Teachers are also using the D2L system and this is being set-up as we speak.  Overall, 

using our school’s website and School Messenger, we will be able to communicate with 

our families quite readily.  As usual, parents may still send in notes and information to 

the teacher or main office. 

• How will the children get PE time and how much, now that the gym is out of use? 

Mr. Bridges mentioned that for the time being, all gym classes would be outdoors.  

Public Health rules say that schools cannot use their gymnasium.  All classes have a 

designated play area outside for breaks and gym classes.  Even with colder weather, 

children will still get their PE outside with their teacher.  Only with extreme weather will 

PE classes be cancelled.  This year, with 40 minute periods, students get more PE time 

slots outside. 

• Will verification of personal information sheets be coming home this year? 

Mr. Bridges mentioned that these verification forms will be coming home with students 

in an envelope on Friday, September 18.  DSBN schools are using a new database called 

ASPEN and the process had been delayed. 

• How is technology being used at Smith P.S.? 

Mr. Bridges mentioned that each homeroom class has designated laptops to stay right in 

their classroom.  They also have large desktop computers to access.  At this time, there 

is no full class sets being used in the school. 

 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 10, 2020      6:30 p.m. 

 


